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Earl Dibbles Jr. is the comic alter-ego of country singer Granger Smith. With a social media following of 3.5 million

fans, and nearly 50 million views of his official YouTube videos, Earl's followers can't get enough of his take on

country life. In this illustrated book, the cartoon version of Earl walks through 50 different scenarios, comparing

and contrasting how city folks and country folks do things differently. If you’re city, life usually comes with a dip in

the road. If you’re country, life usually comes with a dip in the mouth. In his very first book, Earl pontificates on fast

food, huntin’, fishin’, shootin’ the breeze, neighborliness, and politics (one tick is bad enough, but a pile of ‘em is a

whole lot worse). He reminds us that some terms mean different things to city boys than they do to country

boys. From hipsters to hip-stirs and different ways of chasin’ a buck, Earl's hilarious take on the country versus city

debate will have diehard fans and new converts regularly returning for a good laugh. And if you don't read so good,

there's plenty of amazing full color illustrations for your entertainment. As an added bonus, If You're City, If You're
Country includes a CD with Earl reading the audiobook and performing five of his greatest hits: "The Country Boy

Song," "Country Boy Love," "City Boy Stuck," "Merica," and "Don't Tread on Me."
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